Arnold Holcombe
February 16, 1930 - June 16, 2012

ARNOLD HOLCOMBE
was born in Waterloo, Alabama on February 16, 1930 the son of the late Earnest Powers
and Sarah Dennis Holcombe.
On July 30, 1955 Arnold was united in marriage to Patsy Austin, who survives.
Arnold served in the United States Army from 1950 to 1952, where he was in the 5th
Calvary regiment Company A and served in the Korean War. Arnold received the Korean
Service Medal with 3 bronze campaign stars, the United Nations Service Medal and the
Army Occupation Medal while serving his country. Arnold also was the owner of Holcombe
Grocery for 30 years and he was a rural route carrier for the United States Postal Service
for over 30 years.
He was a member of Hollands Creek United Methodist Church, the Volunteer Fireman
Association of Walnut Grove, the 5th Calvary Association and was a former member of the
Hospital Board.
Arnold departed this life on June 16, 2012 In Savannah, Tennessee at the age of 82 years
and 4 months
In addition to his wife, Patsy of Corinth, Mississippi, Arnold is survived by one son, Rickey
Holcombe and his wife Sherra of Corinth, Mississippi and one daughter, Alicia McKinny
and her husband Keith of Milan, Tennessee.
4 grandchildren, Adam Reid Holcombe and Kyle Austin Holcombe, both of Corinth,
Mississippi and Sarah Emily McKinny and Rachel Suzanne McKinny, both of Milan,
Tennessee
Arnold is also survived by five brothers, Willard Holcombe of Waterloo, Alabama, James L.
Holcombe of Waterloo, Alabama, Cletus Holcombe of Central, Alabama, Edwin Holcombe

of Shelbyville, Tennessee and Leonard Holcombe of Waterloo, Alabama, one sister,
Bernice Bennett of Florence, Alabama
In addition to his parents, he was also preceded in death by two sisters, Nina Ruth
Holcombe and Earline Holcombe

Comments

“

One of my favorite uncles has gone to collect his reward. Arnold we love you.

Doris Holcombe Woods - June 20, 2012 at 06:50 PM

“

We wish to express our prayers and deepest sympathy to the Holcombe and Austin
families.
Mike Keller and Family

Mike Keller sr. - June 19, 2012 at 12:56 AM

“

We were sorry to hear about Arnold. May God surround with his loving arms and
comfort you all during this time of sorry.
Tommy and Charlotte Abrams

Tommy and Charlotte Murphy Abrams - June 18, 2012 at 11:10 PM

“

This past weekend a hero has left our community. Mr. Arnold Holcombe, a lifetime
resident of the Walnut Grove and Second Creek communities passed away and the
hole that he leaves not only in the community but in our hearts will be hard to fill.
Arnold established the Holcombe Store (now Dale\'s) on Hwy 69 back in the late
50\'s serving the Walnut Grove community for many years. Once when the store was
struck by lightning and burned to the ground, the community came together and
helped Arnold rebuild. A 30 year US Mail Carrier for the Walnut Grove and Bruton
Branch communities, Arnold would do whatever it took to get the mail delivered, once
walking through snow up a steep hill in Bruton Branch to make sure one man\'s
Social Security check made it to his mailbox. Tirelessly, Arnold was the manager of
the Holland Creek Cemetery and a faithful servant of the Holland Creek Methodist
Church. Arnold also helped establish the Walnut Grove Fire Dept and even peeled
the onions and cashiered for the now famous Walnut Grove \"Fish Fry\".into his 80\'s.
I only knew Arnold for the last few years of his life. Arnold extended a hand of
friendship to my wife and I as we moved into this community and made us feel like
we had lived here all of our lives. Always there, always helping and never asking for
anything in return but his friendship. Many folks in the community never knew about
Arnold\'s service in the Korean War. Clint Eastwood played the role in the movie
\"Heartbreak Ridge\" but Arnold lived it. With a tear running down his cheek, he told
me about the day when he went into battle with 143 men and only 24 survived. We
never talked about it again. I will miss my best friend, my hero. Rest in Peace Arnold,
you deserve it.

Jerry and Tammy Gray - June 18, 2012 at 06:52 PM

“

Our sympathies to everyone. We will keep you all in our prayers. It has been a long
journey and it is tough losing a father and grandfather. We have the grands this week
and won't be able to come to visitation, but want to give you all a hug. We love you.
See you soon.

Marilyn and Craig Ramsey - June 18, 2012 at 05:16 PM

